
Su-34 capabilities (also in Syria)

Opensource (all googled by KUBA)

“RED AIR STUDY”



Su-27IB Su-32 Su-34



Tail number 20



Tail number 21



Tail number 22



Tail number 23



Tail number 24



Tail number 25



Tail number 26



Tail number 27



Tail number 28 
Crashed at Buturlinovka
Airfield in Voronezh
on 4. Jun 2015
After breaking 
parachutes failed
during landing.



Tail number 29



Tail number 30



Tail number 31



(Different) tail number 32



Tail number 33 (probably never assigned)

33 ?



Tail number 34 (maiden flight June 2013)



Su-34 cockpit





Su34 cockpit



Yekaterinburg UOMZ “PLATAN” Internal EO target acquisition
and LASER designator (оптическая система «Платан» )



KAB-500S (INS/Glonas – “JDAMski”)





Kh-31 Kripton
• Anti-ship “HARPOONskij”
• Anti-radar “HARMskij”



MFD picture quality

Russian LASER GUIDED and/or “JDAMski” PGM most likely used
during counter ISIS OIL INDUSTRY operation in 2015. 



weapon of choice…UNGUIDED
OFAB -250 and S-8 rockets





Tu-95M “Azovskiy L-082 MAK-UL”
Mi-17/24 “L-136 MAK-F2”

IR FLARE dinspenser and MAW system of “undisclosed type”

98 FLAREs

No known Russian MAW technology 
Sensors found on Su-34.

Ka-52 MAW sensor



A-A capabilities





«КНИРТИ» L-175V "Khibiny“ advanced ECM/ESM jammer



«КНИРТИ» L-175V "Khibiny"

The Russian Air Force Khibiny is an advanced aircraft-mounted electronic warfare (EW)
system capable of jamming state-of-the-art radar-based weapon systems. It consists of a
small torpedo-shaped wingtip pod that covers the aircraft with radio-electronic protective
hood once a missile attack has been detected. The protective hood prevents the missile from
reaching the target and makes it deviate from the course. According to KRET corporation the
Khibiny increases the aircraft's survivability by 25-30 times. This pod development is the
result of the lessons learned during the conflict with Georgia in 2008 where all the aircraft
lost were not fitted with an EW system which is the main cause of them being shot down.
The Khibiny jamming system was tested successfully for some time on the ground in
Buryatia, Russian Federation. The Russian Air Force plans call for the installation of the
Khibiny jammer on all its advanced jets such as Su-30SM, Su-30M2, Su-34 and Su-35
(Khibiny-10V). The Khibiny-10V is a version installed internally instead of the wingtips.





AAR works, but Murphy works everywhere



Pilots in Syria

no HMD
no NVG
no G-suit
“custom” tactical vest
• Radio
• Gun + ammunition
• Med kit



Su-34 crew toilet

Twin ejection seat “to the side” separation

Su-34 instruction accounts for -60 C temperature operations

Su-34 hot breaks
cool down





“INSIDE” AIR INTAKE of Su-34



ALGERIA



INDIA



Su-34 close to NATO



The Russian way of doing business 



Tail number 21 Tail number 22

Tail number 25 Tail number 27

Su-34 tail numbers deployed in Syria (no Russian federation “RED STAR” and no “BBC POCCII” insignia )





Russian air force not involved, no “BBC POCCII”. (tourists?)



Mr. Putin in Tu-160
16. Aug 2005

Mr. Medevedev flew in Su-34 28. Mar 2009

STRATEGIC MESSAGES ….

Mr. Putin in PAK-FA prototype
1.Dec 2007



Questions?


